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* Wk are informed by the postmaster
at Ridgeway, that ihe report; that

"the whole of the Colambia mail was

pat off at Ridgeway" is partly incorfrect.Instead of leaving all the mail
for Colombia at Ridgeway, only one

package of letters was left. We supposethe balance of the Columbia mail
accidentally sot in the right pigeon

" hole and went on through. We do

Lv' not, however, hare to depend npon
this one count in our indictment

against the Wanamaker gang. They
are so careless or inefficient that counts

c. may be multiplied again and agaiii
against them if there was any hope

j that the humbug moneymaker, who is

at the head of them would listen to
.~r,in;n»0 TVia irnnor is UDOn

p1 UUC WUipiaiuvo* jl. uv n 5

us and we suppose oar only^bope i»

Kaalis.

v The name kaolin !$ said to be derived
B -v. from a bill near Kingtih-Chin. in

r China, named Kaoling or "lofty
3 ~'5n^ »A white

ly- nage," sou is iv >«v

W clay which forms an important ingreV
dient in the manufacture of porcelain,
aud which is, therefore, known alao as

| China cky.
Ordiuary kaolin if the result of the

decomposition of aluminous minerals,
especially felspar of granitic and

gneissoid rocks. Where the rocks
hare decomposed on a large scale the
-i. in TAflt hpds of kaolin

^ v:^ U1»T I CUiAiu* iwv*

s^L-.-r
more or less mixed with free quartzf&nd sometimes with oxide of iron
from some of the other minerals present.Like other feispathic clays, kao^
lin, when pare, is rery white and has

an anctaoas or soapy feeling.
J Besides being found in China, kaolinbeds occur in several parts of

" ^0J#pe; >hat miued at Yrieix being of

the^best quality and furnishes material

It for me famous Sevres porcelain manufactoryIn the United States this
kiud of clay is found in Deleware,
Vermont, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,Alabamaaud South Carolina.
Kaolin was first manufactured into

porcelain by the Chinese at 25 B.C.,

^ and the secret remained with them
" until the eighteenth ceutury when, by

accident, some of it became mixed in
the clays being used in a pottery factoryin Europe. The discoverer sue*aL- Ann
ceedea in Keeping iue kuigi uuu« vuv

of his workmen deserted and divulged
that the "hard paste" was made out of

I-. China clavier kaolin. Deposits of

kaolin, wef^ftargely huuted for aud a

number of factories established.
R This clay is not only used in the

manufacture of pottery, but is also
.1.:.hv th« naoer-

W eiieuu>ci« l t

maker and by the calico-bleacher. It

f is said to be used, too, as an adulterant

$e !u floor, sugar, etc., and some of our

whitest, purest lo>kiog candy is made

partly of tbia white clay. It is likewiseused to a small extent in the manufactnre* of alum, artificial ultramarineand some other chemical pro^ducts.
IWhen found in a pure ssate the min-

iug is said to be verr profitable, in

L. 1SS0 the quantity of kaoiiu raised in

K Cornwall amounted to 278,572 tons,
9'- and iu Devon to 25,370 tons.

Mkline ma a Judas.

f It is a mysterious fact that Virginia,
with her glorious liittory in the put,

W? sbould in more recent times have beI
come so foul, politically. It does

B / eem as though even the memory of

m ner brilliant prestige should serve to

hold the citizens of that noble and

IT great old State steadfastly to the

I? former dignity of the State. There

must be a great many who still feel a

^ reverence fofthe high integrity, high
houor and the unwavering naeuty 10

-. &il that is pure and noble, for which

Virginia in years ago was most justly
f celebrated. JIahone known this. He

knows that he must in some way identifyhimself with those whose names

are the brightest pages of the hisWithwhat insre-
fc JWJ V4 WV WM.». _

B aaity he engineers his campaiu, with

mwhat massive ability 1: - seeks to touch

1 a sympathetic chord iu frail humanity,

p is well illastrated by his recent circulation
of the statement among the Con\

federate veterans that Gen* R. E. Lee
had settled upon him as his snccessor,
«a mmmander of the army of North-

WL em Virginia, in case Lee should re-sign.
Colonel J. Horace Lacy, who heard

Lee refer to Mahone as qualified to

£ % succeed him, prepared a most elowf
' quent letter, in which he says:

"Say to the thousands who will beHeremy statement.before you judge
jig Lee or myself too harshly remember

flWjL that Christ permitted Judas to be
numbered among the disciples snd

W Washington placed Arnold in commirtfthe strategic hue of the Hud-

H soo.thafqrst, betraying bis blessed

H er vrjtb a kiss, sold him for thirty
Bm pieces ofsHtw ; the second got £30,tt&000 and a brigadier's commission in

SB the English army, bat couldn't deHliver ine goods. 'Both bave gone to

ffi their own place.
1|& Hahcue sold at a higher figure. j

When be made his deal with Cameron
" * ** {tand Quay he sold oat ure icaujuovtt j

^Democratic party of Virginia for the

[patronage of the State. I feci this as

[a sortofpersonal affront, for I had

been their chosen leader, the president

^__ .
- - j-

of the re&djuster caucu in the Legis-,
litare.
"The grimmest joke of all the ages

.Mahone, of VirgiHia, and Chalmers,
of Mississippi.the one of Crater, the
other of Fort Pillow mawacre famechosenleaders of the poor negro,
whose hands they clasp, all red and
reeking with their brothers' blood.
"Mahone's political career and conductis a menace not only to good government,but to society and civilization.And yet, God help me! I mu3t

stand by my report of what General
Lee said about him, remembering mar,
however prejudice, p-ssion and politicalpartisanship may decide lor the
present, that man retains forever the
approbation of Heaven who swears to
his own hart and changes not."

A Tendency To Be Thwarted

The great number of literary clubs
and other social gatherings of a whole-
some nature mat in year* ago exisieu

id Winnaboro, and the fntile attempts
to organize these sort o! things within
r«cent year», induce us again to urge
that some steps be taken to create more
interest in this direction. We again
urge that an effort be made, to secure
lecturer If we cannot get speakers
from abroad, try to obtain local
lecturers.
We would not broach this line of

thought a^ain were we not instigated
.to speak with candor. by the fact
that there is at the present time, due
to the peculiar environment of our sitrtftHnna. riirpfnl of more finthu -

siastn and interest in the intellectual
culture of our people. Thii sheet of
paper sent out from time to time would
fall far short of its mission, if it did
not afford some incentive to stimulate
the intellectual, as well, as the industrialimprovement of tho people whom
it purports to represent. We speak
now of our intellectual progress.

In bringing before the citizens of
_

Winn*boro the impe»**^~uuty of
4aJ«tijfmSfe active, and not merely a

passive interest to better our literary
tastes as a people, it is to our mind
limelv. and feel imoelled to do SO

by fadings of the \ urest nature, and
that we are acting in accordancs with
oar best instincts; in other words we

feel th*t nothing is of more concern to
the t(<"7u than an awakened consciousnessof the importance of cultivating
an appetite for these things. In the
preheut age in this country, one of the
most deplorable characteristics of
Americans is to sacrifice a develop*
ment of the intcllectural phase of their
nature to the cultiration of a capacity
for practical business. Money making
is in itself good enough, but to make it
exclusively our ambition m Jife will in
time result in a hopeless uarrowness

of mind, that will not fail to produce
its baneful effecis. We must increase
an aptitude for the one in proportion
to the tftfifer. Man by nature, as a

philosophical truth, cannot cultivate
one phase of his nature to any beneficialadvantage (that i* ultimate benefitto the human race) to the injury of
the other, hence the common and often
heard speech.a well balanced mind is
the best of all.
Come whatever may come, happen

whatever [catastrophe may happen,
may Winnsboro, the place that has enviablyoccupied a most conspicuous
position iti culture and refinement,
never grow grossly indifferent to her
duty in this respect. Now, we do not
mean to depreciate or chill the good
work now going on at Mount Zion,
the pride of the town; were we to do
that we would be a criminal. We
speak now in an entirely different applicationof the subject; we want an

atmosphere of learning to surround
the youug even after they leave Mount
Zion; and it is nnuessary for us to say
all this is intended for the unsympatheticanJ worldly side. This is for
the eyes of iho>e who regard learning
as an accumulation of literature,
gathered iuto great store-houses called
libraries, and regarded as a thing
greatly to be respected, but ineftably
tedious to fill the mind with, and who
seemingly tninK it is ot no utmty. A
fan It of the present day is that the
young want to have something rather
than to be something. '

It W8i the older men, many of whom
have since gone never to return, who
establUhed the reputed stand of Winnsborofor culture and refinement. We
ask the question with all lrankness are
we fostering our lesracy as we should?
What bearing has the culture of the

UllVliai IU WUiUJUU liiC) V> UAL lUC

value of the vast accumulation of learning,what contact bat it with the mass

of humanity that toils and eats and
sleeps and reproduces itself and dies,
generation after generation, iu an unvaryinground, on an unvarying
level? is asked by some one.

Well, these are very pertinent questions.The most learned meu have
asked them. One of the greatest his

i-3 -

coriauB ui lue wuriu ua» arjjueu wuu

remarkable ingenuity that eren the
progress of the century has done very
little to ameliorate human happiness,
that, iu spite of the material alleviations,little has been done to increase
the pleasure of existence, for the averageindividual. We would remind
such an one that there is not simply an

inquiry as to the value of classic cultureiu itselt, but there is an intimate
connection between so-called useless
knowledge and things of common life.
There is no culture so high, no taste so

fastidious, no grade of learning so delicate,no refinement of art so exquisite,
that it cannot find full play in the
broadest fields of humanity; it is
necessary to soften the attritions of
common life, and guide to nobler
aspirauoos me siron«j nimeiiyuNuu influencesof the restless society of nowaday?.Purely business without some

literary recreation, now and then, to
shed a light that ennobles common

things, makes one's life like an old
landscape without sunlight.
In acquiring knowledge the mind

passes through three stages, its philosophicalstage in which laws are dis
1 "A- i-1 !- L!.L *«

covereu, ks experimental, iu wuicii up

la«vs are tested and established; and its
constructive stage in which the laws
(kuowfedge)are applied. The last stage
is the %chemy to ns. It is dne to it
that sc&bce can give wealth, health <

and happiness. Let ns move in this
matter. Let as have the torch of

:
, J

culture to transmit increasing light,
from generation to generation, f-o that
the feet of all, the humblest and the
lowest, may walk in radiance and not
stumble.

WHAT THIS YEAH TEACHES.

Intensive and Diversified System, the

Remedy--A Plan and its Costs, Profits
etc. Stated.
To tke Editot of the Xacs and Herald:
This rear has proven beyond a doubt

that we should adopt the intensive and
diversified plan of fanning-. We have
been plodding along in the way our

fathers successfully pursued during
slavery times, when they could com-

m&nd labor, had the virgin soil to till,
and then, tradition says, the .net
profit was in the increase of the negro.
Thing? have changed, labor has to be
handled by the example of the white
man and the soil almost exhausted.
It was a lonely time indeed, about the
first of June, Avith no stand of cotton
and depending on it almost alone to

pay for every thing we need. I can't
conceive of anything to compare the
situation to, except in '86 when "the
earth trembled." If we had commencedour farms with the above advisedplans, by the first of June, we

would have had gouil stands of cotton.
Why? Because the ground would
have been prepared cariv ana manured,thereby retaining moisture and
giving warmth to germinate seed.
Besides we would have had other
crops. This lack of system and intelligencehas reduced the cotton crop onehalf.But fortunately the corn crop
is good, and if we can only meet our

obligations this fall, the outlook for
another year is rather encouraging-, as

the bnying of corn and raeal runs up
our accounts so euormously. The
bortage in cotton will bequiteabjow,
coming at this time, wlien the farmers
are just organizing and need money.
But let us redeem this beautiful Godtavorodcountry of ours, with its
lovely climate and longevity, free
American government, inhabited by
the moit patriotic and courageous
people on the face of the earth, that
will grow almost anything we need if
properly handled. With these ideas
prediminant in my mind, I snbmit
the following to the plow:

12 acres of cotton will make Bay 8
bales at 10 cents per pound, $320; 192
bushels cotton seed from said cotton at
12£ cents per bushel, $23; 7 of corn at
12£ bushels to the acre, at $1 per
bushel. $87£; fodder off corn $15;
peas off same laud planted between
hills »f corn $21; 4 acre* of oats, 25
bushels co tDe acre, 100 bushels at 75
oontfl iv>r hnshol ronrth 275; 3 acres

of wheat, 10 bushels to the acre 30
bushels at $1 per bushel worth $30;
1 acre of Kaffir corn 75 bushels at $1
per bushel, worth $75 ; 2 acres of
speckle peas 10 bushels at SI per
bushel, worth $10; 1 acre of yellow
peas for rough feed, 4 loads at $4 per
load wcrth $16; 1 acre vf sugar cane
for feeding stock, worth $10; 1 acre
of sorghouq cane, |100 srallons at 50
cents per gallon, worth $50; being in
all 31 acres and only 24 to be cultiTTnf f hi a J\}f\XXT nro ItorA

fX' I Vlii UilO |/1V II 9T V MM! v

$732.50 of farm produce. With this
farm diversified as it is two hands
with $25 to hire hoeing could work it
well and gather it. Two hands and
their board would cost $200 and $25
for hoeing, $225; $3 for cotton seed
to plant; $1 for seed corn; $4.20 for
seed oats; $3 for seed wheat; $3 for
seed peas; 50 cents for Kaffir seed;
$95 for feed and rent of mule and $15
for blacksmith account and farm implements.This makes the whole expense$349.70, taken from income
($732 50) leaves a balance of $382.80
in favor of crop.
Ihave'ntsaid anything about manureand its cost. Any farmer can

make enough manure at home, includingcotton seed, to go over his
en^re crop if be will fill and cleanse
his stables once a month with leaves
or pine straw and put in a rail pen,
without covering, and left oval 6haped
at top. Such a plan will only let in
water enough to cause it to decay.
Now let us compare this crop with the
average. Well, I don't know how
many acres to say, somewhere between1 and 40, and, all in corn and
cotton. Five bales of cotton worth
$200; cotton seed $15; 50 bushels
corn and fodder off it, worth $55.
This makes the whole ftrOD worth

$270. Counting: this crop the »ame as
the other as to hands, mule rent, feed,
hoeing, farm tools, blacksmithing, cottonseed and seed corn, will amount to
$338, which leaves the crop*;in debt
$*>8. The other gains, $382.80.

Gladden'* Grove, Oct. 25, 1889.

How A Lawyer in Buffalo "Was Lucky.
At the last September drawing of

T "r>r»Clnl a T Ann ffTTfiTl-
JLlie uvuioaiia uvvi.v>* * vnv c it wi

tieth of ticket 39,526, which drew the
second capitol prize of $100,000, was
held by a lawyer who has his office in
the Law Exchange building-. He may
confer with Capitalist " Archie" Allen
and "salt it down.".Buffalo (N. Y.)
Ketcs, Sept. 25. *
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Prtjants in the most elegant form

THE LAXATIVE ANO NUTRITJOU8 JUIOE
.or THE.

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming- an agreeable
and effective laxative to permanentlycure Habitual Constipation,and the many ills depending0:1 a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVES EHD BOWELS.

It is tie most excellent remedy kaowa to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
Vr'htn one is Bilious or Constipated

.SO THAT.

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Everyone is using it and all are

delighted "with it
ASK YOUR DRUOOST POR

BYHXJP OP 3PZO0
IKANUPAOTURKO ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAH FRANCISCO, CAL,

inrtfvtr/r rv kFW YO»r. M. f.

THIS J'APER
XdrwtUaiat, Boreas (10 Sproo* StlwbewijdTfriltMv*Wlt>as»

(

1
r .: !

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvei of
purity, strength and wholesomeness. More
economical tnan tne ordinary Kinds, ana
cannot be sold in competition with th#
multitude o? low test, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cam.
ROTAL BaXJXG Powdeh Co., 106 Wall
St., N. Y.
Sold by Mullaster. Brice k Ketchin

Grocers. 4-Gfxly
SHERIFF'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Mary A. Chambers, Plaintiff, vs. Mary
A. Bookman and Others, Defendants.

T>URSUANT to the decree a:ad order of
I 11. ^ i -i? J:M
ju Luc L/Uuri aiuiesaiu, uuiy i euuwreu iu

the above entitled cause, I will offer for
sale at public outcry, before the Court
House door, in the town of Winnsboro,
Fairfield County, and State aforesaid, on
the
FIRST MONDAY INT NOVEMBER

next (being the 4th day of said month)
between the legal hours of sale, the fol-flowing described real estate, to wit: J

All. that piece, parcel or tract of land,
"lying, being and situate in the County of
Fairfield and State of South Carolina, containing

ONE THOUSAND ACRES,
more or less, and bounded and abutted
by lands of R. E Craig and U. C, Trapp
on the north; ou the south by lands of
H. L. Elliott and S. Gardner; on the east
by lands formerly belonging to the estate
or Jesse Wyrick and lands of T. C. Camat,
and on the w«st by lands of R. H. Jenningsand U. C. Trapp.

TERMS OP SALE:
One-third of th» purchase-money to be

paid in cash, and tho balance on a credit of
one and two years with interest thereon
from the day of sale, to be secured by a
bond of the purchaser and a mortgage of
he premises sold. The purchaser to pay
or all necessaiv papers.

H. Y. MILLING,
Sheriff's Office, S. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C.,

October 5,1889.
10-8fx3t

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
A. S. Douglat3, Executor of the will
of Margaret Armstrong, deceased,
Plaintiff,«. W. J. Herron and Otberi,
Defendants.

IN pursuance of an orderof theCoort
of Common Pleas, made in the

abore stated case, I 'will offer for sals
before the Court House door in Winnsboroon the
FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER
next, within the legal hoars of sale, at
public outcry, to tbe highest bidder,
the following described property, to
wit:
All that tract of land beiner and Iv-

ing in the County of Fairfield and
State aforesaid, on the waters of JacksonCreek and bounded by lands of
Samuel Cathcart, John A. Weldon,
Robt. A. Herron and others, contain1dFOUR

HUNDRED AND SIXTY
(460) acres.

TERMS OF SALE:

One-third of the purchase money to
be paid in cash on the day of sale and
the balance thereof on a credit of one
and two years, in equal annnal instalmentswith interest from day of sale,
payable annually until the whole debt
and Interest bo paid, to be secured by
the bond ot tbe purchaser and a mort^
gage of the premises sold, or all cash
at the option of tbepnrchaser, the purchaserto pay for all necessary papers.

R. H. JENNINGS,
Clerk's Office, C. C. C. P. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C.

October 8, 1889.
10-12td

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OK FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
T. W. Lauderdale, Plaintiff, vs. Iiaiah

S. Goins and Others Defendants.

IN pursuance of an order of the Court
of Common Pleas, made in the

above stated case, I will offer for sale,
before the Court Ilouse door in Winnsboroon the
FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER
next, within the Ifgal hours of sale, at
public ontcry, to the highest bidder,
the following described property, to
tpif

All that piece, parcel or tract of land
lying and situate in «aid County and
State containing
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FIVE
(155) acres, more or less, bounded on
the north by public road leading from
Winnsboro to Camden, east ty lands
ot W. K. Doty & Co., south by lands
of A. R. Cason, west by lands of
Cephise S. Slawson.

TERMS OF SALE:
One-half of the purchase money to

be paid in cash, the balance thereof on
a credit of one year from day of sale
with interest thereen to be secured by
the bond of the purchaser and a mort*
gage of the premises sold, the parchaserto pay for all necessary papers.

R. H. JENNINGS,
Clerk's Office, C. C. C. P. F. C.

"NVinnsboro, S. C.,
October 8, 1889.

10-12td

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Robertson, Taylor & Williams vs. Sarah J.

Stanley and others.

IN pursuance of an order of the Court of
Common Pleas, made in the above*

stated case, I will offer for sale, before the
Court House door in Winnsboro, on the

FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER
next, within the legal hours of, sale, at
public outcry, to the highest bidder, the
following-described property, to-wit :
One house and lot at Blythewood containing

ONE ACRE,
and bounded on the north by J. D.
Hogan's lot, on the east by Main street, on
the south by McNulty street and on the
west by W. C. Young's lot.

TERMS OF SALS :.

One-half of the purchase-money to be
paid in cash, for the balance a credit of
one year from day of sale, payable annuallyuntil the whole debt ana interest be
paid, the purchaser to gire his bond secured
by a mortgage of the premises sold and to
pay for all necessary papers.
Clerk's Office, K. tfTJENNINGS,
Winnsboro. S. C., C. C. C. P. F. C.

October 8,1889.
10-12td 1

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, j
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

CCUKT OF COMMON PLEAS. (

Winnsboro National Bank vs. Naocy E.
Gladden, Defendant.

TN pursuance of an order of the Court of
Common Pleas made in the above-

stated case, I will offer for sale, before the
Court House door in vViniisboro on the .

FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER
next, within the legal hours of sale, at
public outcry, to the highest bidder, the
lollowing described property, to wit:
All that piece, parcel or tract of land

lying, being and situate in Fairfield
County, State aforesaid, on the he id
waters of "Hog Fork" containing

ONE HUNDRED (100) ACRES,
more or less, and bounded by lauds, given
or devised by Jas. E. Caldwell now deceased,to Catherine E. Moblev and by
lands given or devised by the said Jas. E.
Caldwell to Jacob A. Caldwell, being the
same pxemises conveyed to the said Nancy
E. Gladden, by the said Henry A. Gaillard,
as Trustee, by his deed bearing even date
with these present, made in pursuance of
an order of the Court of Cotimon Pleas for
the County aforesaid, dated 21st Sept., A.
D. 1883. iu a certain cause then and tliere
defending, entitled "Jacob A Caldwell,
Plaintiff, against Mary G. Caldwell and
others, Defendants," and said mortgage
was duly recorded in the office of the Clerk
of the County and State aforesaid, on the
6th day of "May, A. D. 1<84, in Book W
pages 584, 585 and 586.

TERMS OF SALE ^
One third of the purchase money to be

paid in cash on day of sale, and the balance
thereof on a credit of one and two years,
in equal annual installments with interest
thereon from the day of sale payable
annually from day of sale until the
whole debt and interest be paid, to be se/.#Via w* »* /»V*rt cor o n/? itiApf-
1/U1CU UJ UUUU \JL UU^ yuiviiiaovi uiiu *uv*« r

gage -ot the premises sold and the purchaserto pay for all necessary papers.
Clerk's Office R. H. JENNINGS,
Winnsboro, S. C., C. C. C. P. F. 0.

October 8,1880.
10-12M

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF FA1BFILD.

aRT OF COMMON PLEAS,
line M._ VVylie, Plaintiff, vs.

~Jahie M; W.y-^e, iJr ^eccfr
Mary E. Weir,. 6arrie M. Hood,
Eliza M. Wylie and Hugh S. Wyiie,
Defendants.

IN pursuance of an order of the Court
of Common Pleas, made in the

above stated case, I will offer for
sale before the Court House door in
Winnsboro on the
FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER
next, within the legal hours of sale, at
public outcry, to the highest bidder,
the following described property to
wit:

Al! that piece, parcel or tract of land
lying, being and situate in the Count}*
and State aforesaid, containing
FIVE HUNDRED (50C) ACRES

more or les9, and bonnded on the north
by lands belonging to the Plaintiff and
Jaiie Weir and the Winnsboro and
Peay ferrv road, east by lands of the
estate of John Wylie, deceased, south
by lands of H. L. Elliott and Thomas
Ketcbin, said tract of laud being known
as the "Home-place."

ALSO
That plantation of land lying in said

County and State, containing
FOUR HUNDRED AND THIHTY NIKE

s,an\ I J 1.
^ ioa) acre*, mure ur jus?, auu uuuuucu

by lands of Sarah McDowell,
ea6t by laudc of Sarah CatUcart and
Samuel R. Johnston, south by the old
Johnston place and by lauds of H. L.
Elliott and west by the tract of land
just above described as the "Home
place," said plantation of land being
known jas the McCreight place.

TERMS OF SALE!

One-half of the purchase, money to
be paid in cash, and the balance in one

year, secured by the bond of the purolioeorm^rforao-A r»f flip Tirpmippfl
VIIW,JV* r- .

sold with interest on the credit portion
from day of sale at the rate ot seven

per centum per auuam. The purchaseror purchasers to pay for all
necessary papers.

R. II. JENNINGS,
Clerk's Office, C. C. C. P. F. C.

Winusboro, S. C.,
October 10th, 1889.
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CLERK'S SALE.
n/n . mn rvw OAfTmTT n i DHT TV A
3 Id 1L ur OUUin v/auv/uiiia<

COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Sasan N. McMatau, Plaintiff, vs. Wm.
J.Dawkins ana Others, Defendants.

{N pursuance of an order of the Court
of Common Pleas, made in the

above stated case, 1 will offer lor sale,
before the Court House door in Winnsboroon the
FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER
next, within the legal hours of sale, at

public outcry, to the highest bidder,
the following described property, to
wit:

11 that trict of land situate in the
County of Fairfield, State of South
Carolina, containing
TWO HUNDRED AND THIRTY
acres, more or less, and bounded by
lands of Charles Free, Mrs. McMaban
and others, being the premises conveyedby John B. Davis as Sheriff of
Fairfield County by deed dated the 10th
day of January, A. D. 1880, to Will-
iam J. L>awtms as lrustee.

TER1IS OF SALE:

One-half the purchase money to be
paid in cash, the balance in one year
from the date of sale with interest on
said balance from said day payable annually,the purchaser to givo for such
balance his bond secured by a mortgageof the premises sold, and to pay
for all necessary papers.

R. H. JENNINGS,
Clerk's Office, C. C. C. P. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. CM

October 8, 1889.
10.12td

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
C0U2TTT OP FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Henry A. Caldwell and W. Beauregard
Caldwell, Executors of the last will and
testament of T. H. Davis, deceased,
Plaintiffs, ts. K. C Keeves, Defendant.

IN PUBSUANCE of an order of the
Court of Common Pleas made in the

abore stated case, I will offer for sale, beforethe Court House door in Winnsboro,
on the
nmom ir/-\vrn t T7- TVT xr/-kVH«YrT}T3<T?
fltVOl JHV4IUAI 1J 11VTUJ11/UU

licit," "within the legal hours of sale, at
public outcry, to the highest bidder, the
following described property, to wit:
All that tract of land situate in the

County of Fairfield, State of South Carolina,containing
THIRTY-NINE (39) ACRES,

and bounded as follows: On the east by
lands of J. D. Harrison, south by State
lands, west by lands of J. D. Harrison on
the north by lands of Scott Brown.

ALSO.
All that lot,piece, parcel or tract of land

lying, oeing anu suuittcu m wc uuuutj
of Fairfield, State of South Carolina,
containing

FORTY-TWO ACRES,
said land bounded as follows: east by lands
of J. D. Harrison, south by State lands,
west by lands of W. J. Davis and nofth by
Wateree River. The above iots being
known as lots No. 24 and 27 Harrison
River State lands as will more fully appear
by reference to plat in Secretary of State's
office.

terms of sale:

Cash, purchaser to pay for necessajy |
papers. R. H. JENNINGS,
Office of C. C. P. C. C. C. P- F. C. |
Wiansboro, S. C.,

October 8tb, 1889.

we® j
i

CLERK'S SALE. \ J

STATE OF SOUTH CARO'LESA.
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD. : (

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS. 3
Mary C. Rion. Plaintiff, vs. Minerva Gilbert,Defendant.
TN PURSUANCE of an o;der of the
JL Court of Common Pleas, ramie in the
above stated case, 1 will offer for sale, beforethe Court House door in Tinnsboro,
on the

"

FIRST MONDAY IN" NOVEMBER ~

next, within the legal hours of sale, at .

public outcry, to the highest bidder, the J
following described property, to wit: J

All that lot or parcel of land lyii*, be 1

ing and situate in the town of Wiunsboro,
inthe County of Fairfield and State afore *

said fronting on Frassr street of said town, J
containing J
THREE-SEVENTH (3-7) OF AN ACRE,
more or less, ard being the_ northern hnlf t
of the lot designated K on tne plat of tae i
Law lands, made by J. M. Stewart under <
order of Court in the case of W. C. Bee &
Co., for their assigns vs. Jas. \V. Law, et
al.

TERMS OF SALE: ,

Cash, the purchaser to pay fur all necessarypapers R. II. JENNINGS.
Clerk's Office. C C. P. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C., .

October 8,1880.
10-12td j

CLERK'S SALE. !
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA. !

COUNTY OF FAIUFIBLD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
H. N. Obear, Plaintiff, vs. Mack Stark,

Delendant

IN pursuance of an order of the Court
of Common Pleas, made in the

above stated case, I will offer for sale
before the Court House door in Winnsboroon the
FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER
next, within the legal hours of sale, at
public outcry to the highest bidder,
the following described property to
wit:

All that piece, parcel or tract of land
lvino-. heinor and situated ill the town
'J --mi o

of Winnsboro, iu the State and County
aforesaid, containing
ONE QUARTER OF AN ACRE

as follows: Commencing a* a point
3674 feet south of the southeast corncr
of the intersection of Moultrie and
Fraser streets and running east 210
feet, south 525 feet, west 210 feet;
north along Fraser street 52£ feet being
the southern half of lot AB on plat of
survey made by J. M. Stuart, surveyor,dated 9th Nov., 1880, in the case
of'W. C. Bee & Co. rs. J as. \Y. Law et
al.t or their assign?, and bjun ied north
by lot of tl. JS. UDear, east o\ ioc 01

Nathan Means, south by lot of Jas. H.
Rion and west by Fraser street, being
the same lot conveycd this day by H.
N. Obear to the said Mack Stark.

ter5is of sale:

Cash. II. H. JENNINGS,
Clerk's Office, C. C. C. P. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C.,

October 8, 1889.
10.12td

CLERK'S SALE.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Martha A. Black, Plaintiff, vs. Alfred M.

Black,' Defendant.
IN pursuance of an order of the Court

of Common Pleas, made in the aboveStatedcase, I will offer for sale, before the
Court House door in Winnsboro, on the
FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER

next, within the legal hours of sale, at
public outcry, to the highest bidder, the
following-described property, to wit :
All that piece,parcel or tract of land situatedin Fairfield County, State of South

t 'o -ml ina /*nnfa?rnn«r
VUlVtiAiUj VVMWlUtlilg

F1FT1 (50) ACRES,
more or less in the old home place mentionedin the marriage settlement made
between M. S. Kirkland and S. R. Black,
dated 27th December, 1845, ;*nd bounded
on the north by lam's of the estate of
Aaron Powell, deceased, on the east by
lands of Mary K. Harrison, on the south
by lands of the estate of Martha S. Black,
deceased, and on the west by lands of J.
5. CbappelL Also, one fifth (1-5) undividedpart in all that tract contains one
hundred and fifty acres deeded by Martha
S. Black, to her five children, and onefifthM-M undivided interest in that tract
containing one hundred and thirty-two
(132) acres, the said tracts bounded on the
north by lands of the old Black place, east
by lands con-eyed to Mary K. Harrison,
to Martha S Black by deed dated the 3rd
day of September is.. on the south by
lauds of June Tuckett, deceased, and
Malissa Abell arid 011 the west by lands of
George fchwartz, being the propcrtjugpnveyedby the Plaintiff to the tJefcndafw by
deed dated December 22nd, 18&>," anil
which is yet unpai i for.

TEKMS OF SALE:
One half (>£) cash, the balance upon a

years time with interest at seven per cent,
the purchaser to pay all taxes that may be
unpaid upon tue premises and to pay for
all necessary papers.
Clerk's Office, R. II. JENNINGS,
Winnsboro, S. C., C. 0. C. P. F. C.

October 8,1889.
10-12td

CLERK'S SALE,

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
COUNTT OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
R. H. Jennings, C. C. P., Plaintiff vs.

Ellen Harrison, Defendant.

IN pursuance of an order of the Court
of Common Pleas, made in the abovestatedcase, I wiil offer for sale, before the

Court House door in Winnsboro on the
FIRST MONDAY IN NOVEMBER

next, within the legal hours of sale, at
public outcry, t> the highest bidder, the
following-described property, to wit:

All that certain tract or "parcel of land,
containing
OSE HUNDRED AND TIKRTY-NINE AND

ONE-FOURTH (39X) ACRES,
more or less, lying and situate on the
wateis of Morris Creek, in the County and
State aforesaid, bouuded by lands of S. L.
Crawford and others and lands of Anna
S. Gradick.

TERMS OF SALE :
One-half the purchase money to be paid in
cash, and the balance thereof on a credit
of 12 months with interest from the day of
sale, to be secured by the bond of the purchaserand mortgage of the premises sold:
or all cash at the option of the purchaser,
the purchaser to pay for all necessary papers.li. H. JENNINGS,
Clerk's Office; C. C. C. P. F. C.
Winnsboro, S. C.,

October 8, 1889.
10-I2td
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BREAD,
CAKES,

CONFECTIONARIES,
FRUITS,

TOYS and

FANCY GOODS.

A. WHITE.
CLIFTON GARDENS.

BLOOMINGGERANIUMS.FUCHSIASand other green-house plants, 10
cents each, first size; 15 cents second size. |
A few Pelargoniums 25 cents each.
Double Violets 20 cents per dozen, Choice
Verbena, Chrysanthemums and other beddingplants at 15 cents per dozen. 1

3-30-Jy MRS. U. A. GAILLARD. »

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, j-|
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

X)URT OF COMMON PLEAS.

Elizabeth C. Robertson, Plaintiff, against
Cora J. Robertson, William U. Robertson,Elizabeth Robertson, Thomas R. J
Robertson, junior, and Julia Robertson,
Defendants. .Summon*. For Belief, i
Complaint not Served. j

Co the Defejtdants Above Named :

C/"OU ARE HEREBY summoned and reX* quired to answer the Complaint in S
his action, which i$ filed in the office of \
lie Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas ]
or the said County and to serve a copy of ,
our answer to the said Complaint on the ]

.»f Imc Winnchnrn -i
IUUOU J C4U uto VJUW, » « J
South Carolina, within twenty days
ifter the service hereof, exclusive
>f the day of such service; and
f you fail to answer the Complaint within
he time aforesaid, the plaintiff in tills
iction will apply to the Court for the relief
lenianded in the Complaint. *
Dated 9th October, A D. 1889. '

H. A. GAJLLARD,
Plaintiff's Attorney. 1

l'o the Defendants, Cora J. Robertson, ,
Thomas K. Robertson, junior, Elizabeth >

Robertson and Julia Robertson:
Take notice that the Summons in this

iction, of which the foregoing is a copy,
snrl tho (inmnlaint; in *.lii« notion W&TP. filed
in the office of the Clerk of the Court of
Common Pleas for the County of Fairfield
ind State of South Carolina at Winnsboroin said County and State on the 9tb
lay of October, 1889.
This 9tn day of October, 188iJ.

H. A. GAILLARD,
Platntiff's Attorney.

10-10x6t
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WE DO NOT BELONG TO THE

Farmers' Alliance, and it is not our
fault. We have knocked at tho doors and
have beeD refused admittance, and from
prudential leasons, due to a part of our
occupation, we make no complaint, but
onlv wish you God-speed in your good and
great undertaking. Therefore, we will
render you all the assistance in our power.
_For the>ilTB|nf tViiy~nr will sell .

you goods cheaper tMn1flPi*WTH)eeu
known. We are williug to work for our
victuals and clothes. Fifty dollars will
clothe our firm for the winter, and at the
low prices of the necessaries of life boar
will cost but little.

COME WITH THE CASH

if yeu wish to avail yourselves of our low
prices. Pay to-morrow or next week will
not answer. Yet we are willing to accommodategood parties at reasonable prices.
The Inter-State Commerce Bill has latelygiven us such rates of freight that we

we are able to compt te with any town in
the State.
We will sell One-Horse Wagons for

Twenty-seven ($27.50) Dollars and Fifty
Cents.

WAGONS AND BUGGIES
of all grades, prices to suit, and almost any
Willie iauuu;

W. R. DOTY & CO.

NEW GOODS."
m . J

W A T r, H K S.
v « a A A \ y m~-m. m. * f\_/»

\

JEWELRY AND SILVERWAjlE^.

WE ARE PREPARED TO SUIT

OUR CUSTOMERS IN THESE

GOODS, BOTH IN QUALITY AND
PRIuE. COME AND SEE FOR

YOURSELVES.

V
' \

5SB

fnnnni1 I Phanfe1
uuuiiui a umuiunu

TO THE:

V A TRT
JL JL JL%J JL

\JC7E EXTEND AN INVITATION T<
VV AND WINTER GOODS, which
We have spent some time in New Y

houses, we are confident we can show a

in every respect We have a LARGER
department than.we have ever had.
We have greatly improved in our pun

beautiful line of the most fashionable
to look at this line.

« nwT v nmnrtTT ATI v>?A
a fULi. sruuji jr m
A job lot of GENTS' UNDERWEAI

bay.
We have added much to our stock of

and old.
A SPECIAL BAB

We have given special attention to
almost every one.men, women and chi
A full stock of RUBBERS and RUBt
Baying for cash and selling for cash w

that only a few can compete with the
sroods. Come ami see us.

/>i 1 T TV I1
UA-LiU V

just l:
'"J * ~l.v -T- /"V * T~*

A. (JAKIjUA-L

JUST AI
AND WILL BE ON

wmmr 2

COME am!
J* GEB

m

I , NPKECEDKNTED ATTBACTIOy[J OVEIi A MILLION DISTBIBUTK).
^

"

A»i/nAt^O Q+o+o T^iftArv flrtmnanv.
jQlll^tfliiai u«uw. ^

Incorporated by the Legislature, for "^1
Lducatioual and Charitable purposes,
md its franchise made a part of the pres-
:nt State Constitution, in 1X79, by an overvhelminjrpopular vote. j|
Its MAMMOTH DKATVINGS take place --B

^ mi.Annually (June and Decernl>«»r). and
ts GRAND SINGLE SUMUKU ui.a *» - _

[?«GS take place in eacli of \he other te«

nonths of the year, and are all tirairn in
>ublic, at tlio Academy of 5Iit»ic, Sew Oreans,La. ifl
FAMED FOB TWENTY YEARS, -fl
For Integrity fit its Drawings, and Prompt

Payment or Prizes,
Attested as follows:

" We do hereby certify that we mperci* «

'he arrangementsfor all the Monthly ar,d
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louuvitul
State Lottery Company andin person manigeand control the Drawings themselves,
md that the same are conducted with hon- J
tsty,fairnessand in good faith tsward all 9
oarties, and we authorize the Company to fl
use this certificate, with facsimiled of ourV
rignaturcs attached, in vis advertisements."

CommiMioners. ^

We the undersigned BarJcs and'B<iaJce7S'^^cst^mJ^ I
willpay all Prizes drawn in The LouisianaS
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
R. 3L "WAX.MSLEY, Pre*. Loa'iia Nat.
PIERRE LANAUX, Pres. State Nat. Bk jm
A. BALDWIN, Preg.New Orleans Nat. l^jfl
CARL KOHX, Pres. Union NationalB^H

Grand Monthly Drawing
At tk© Academy of #aslc. New Orleans, H

Tuesday, November, 12, 1S89.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $300,000. M
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars each.

Halves S10; Quarters $5; Tenths 82; fl
Twentieths Si. fl H

LIST OF PHIZES. eM
~-rw«2S-e£-$3ee*e&4s-^. voZoajfmJk

l PRIZE OF 100,000 is....-..V
1 PRIZE OP 50,000 1s 50,000M
1 PDT7P nv AAA ic £5.000
11 PRIZES OP 10,000 are 20.000
5 PRIZES OF 5 000 tr« 25,000
25 PRIZES OF 1,000 are v 25.000

100 PRIZES OF soo are 50,000
200 PRIZES OF 300 are 60,000fl
5oo PRIZES OF 200 are loo,000. ]

APPR02aiLi.TI02? PHIZES.

too Prizes 01 $500 are. $50,000
loo Prizes or zoo are 30.000
100 Prizes or 200 arc 2o,oco

TERMINAL FBIZES.

<>39 Prizes or $100 are- $99,9oo
999 Prizes or loo are 99,900

3,134 Prizes amounting to Sl,o54.Soo
Note..Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are H

not entitled to Terminal Prizes.

AGENTS WANTED.

Tstfq . Cms Rate.*., or any rurtner inform- «
atloa desired, write legibly to the under- aB
signed, clearly statin? your residence, with
State, County, Street and Number. More rapid fl
return mall delivery will be assured by your
enclosing an Envelope bearing your full ad- B
UICW.

IMPORTANT.
Address M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans La., ^1
or ij[. A. DAUPHIN.Washington, D. C.
By ordinary letter*.containing Money Order

Issued i>y ail Express Companies, Xew York
Exchange,Dralc or Postal Note.:

Address Mere! Letters autaft'g Correwte
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

"HEJIK3IBEK. that the payment of
Prizes is HUAKAXTKMD BY FOUB
virrovAL UAXRS of Ne w Orleans.and ^
the Tickets are st^.:cd by the President of an
Institution, whose chartered rfcrhts are recognizedId t'ue highest Courts, therefore, beware
of all Imitations or anonymous seh;im&3.
OIs'E DOLLAR is the prlre of the smallest

part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUEi>"BY US la
a.nv n.ime oUcred

". ji ic,ss than a iJCIur is a swindle. Vj
COAL TAR.

ALSO Mixed Paints, Dry Paints, Buggy
Paints, Harness Oil, Axle Oil, MachineOil, Lard Oil, Linseed Oil, Train

Oil, Neat's Foot Oil, Copal Varnish, Japan
Varnish, Spirits Turpentine. Also Lamp : he* J
and Lamp Goods, at tht Drug Store of i

McilaSTER, BR1CE & KKTCH1N.

WESLEY**,^Sf^" 1
STAUNTON VIRGINIA. jfl

Opens September 19th, 1S99. One of the most thoroughana attractire Schools for yotrox: ladies
in the Union. Distinguished advantages inM OSIO.
AET, ELOCUTION, <tc. Climate unsurpassed.
Pupils from nineteen States. Terms low. Special
inducements to persons at a distance. 0®~For
the great inducements of this CELEBRATED
VIRGINIA SCHOOL, write for a Catalogue to
Wm. A, Harrli,P. President, StaantoB,VJrflin!a.

PEOPLE^«
^ iM

_JL JLJ

) COME AND SEE OUA
we are dniiy receiving.®
ork, and havino- l>6n<r®
STOCK OF GOODS*
STOCK and moreV

:h.i>c« «»f DRESS GO(9|
>od< at the lowest pri£

liuiia, amisiii)miui
I that it wili pay you to sec before you

CLOTHING, and can suit both votings m

IGA1X IS HATS.

our SHOE STOCK, ami can please
Idren.both in oomsuoti and fine goods. .23
JER CLOTHING. J
e can sell at the loWsM prices.so low
prices we offer. No t. ouble to >how

1TT7\T T 0^ T)rr ?^\ ^

YJCiijij 06 nurr .

estenT 1
) OF GOODS

nr^ ~r t~t~ m ta
i it i v th u jm
EXHIBITION IN A fl

DA¥1. ^
crwix mnwH J
D&& IJXJD39U

10 & CO, I
J


